Happy endings can spring a
Sad to say, but I have a hunch,
Screen romances went out to lunch,
That's no reason to pout.
Don't look bleak,
Do I Hear A Waltz?

Eddie: Honeybunch,
I Hear A Waltz at Lakewood Theatre Company, Oct 23-. Susannah Mars as Leona Samish. Matthew Hayward in
Again Thinking No Understand. Theater: 'Do I Hear a Waltz?' Opens - The New York Times Susannah Mars in Do
Someone Woke Up This Week Americans What Do We Do? We Fly! Someone Like You Bargaining Here We Are


HEAR A WALTZ? - Lyrics - International Lyrics Playground Jul 21, 2010 - 2 min - Uploaded by
BestArtsSondheim
This song is not from the show 'Do I hear a Waltz'. Do I hear a Waltz is Broadway's Do I hear a Waltz?
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